
GOLDLINK SHARES NEW SONG  

 

"ZULU SCREAMS" FEAT. MALEEK BERRY & BIBI BOURELLY OUT NOW 

 
Goldlink by Joyce Ng 

 

LISTEN: "Zulu Screams" feat. Maleek Berry 

http://smarturl.it/ZuluScreams  

 

[New York, NY – May 13, 2019] Today, Grammy-nominated Squaaash Club/RCA Records 
recording artist GoldLink releases a new song. "Zulu Screams," produced by P2J, finds the DMV 
artist teaming up with British-Nigerian producer and singer Maleek Berry for an infectious summer 
anthem. The song also features additional vocals by BiBi Bourelly, Odie, and Zapaterro Strongman 
of UK group LDNC.  

 

"Zulu Screams" was featured as Zane Lowe's World Record on his Beats 1 radio show earlier today 
and is GoldLink's second release of the year, following the January release of "Got Muscle" 
featuring Peewee Longway and WaveIQ. The new song arrives ahead of his performance at 
Brooklyn's AFROPUNK Festival in August and much more still to come from GoldLink this summer. 

 

http://smarturl.it/ZuluScreams


Hear "Zulu Screams" feat. Maleek Berry above and stay tuned for more from GoldLink coming 
soon. 

 

 

Upcoming Tour Dates: 

8/24 - Brooklyn, NY @ AFROPUNK 

 

 

  

"Zulu Screams" track art 

 

 

More about Goldlink: 

Where the intersections of the DMV (DC, Maryland and Virginia) collide, GoldLink is a direct 
product. Washington, D.C., and the broader DMV area, have long been treated like a musical 
Rubik's cube. There are bursting, Technicolor patches of musical brilliance, but the component 



parts never line up in a way that made sense to those on the outside. GoldLink is not interested in 
spelling out all the nuances of his hometown; what he does aim to do is synthesize his 
environment's litany of influences and inspirations into something unique, singular, and all together 
his own.  

 
With his debut studio album At What Cost (Squaaash Club/RCA)--helmed by the monstrous single 
"Crew"--released in March 2017, he's done just that. By merging the sensibilities of go-go with the 
African diaspora, he's done what hip-hop has done from its inception: repurpose what's available 
into something magical. 

 

The success of At What Cost and now Triple Platinum single "Crew" saw GoldLink achieve a 
number of career firsts in the past few months -- from his Grammy nomination for Best Rap/Sung 
Collaboration to the iHeartMedia Music Awards nomination for Best New Hip-Hop Artist to his BET 
Awards nomination for Best New Artist.  

 

 

 

Connect with GoldLink 

Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Online 

 

For GoldLink inquires please contact Nick at Orienteer 
nick@orienteer.us 

 
Or Kristin Somin and Theola Borden at RCA Records 

Kristin.Somin@rcarecords.com | Theola.Borden@rcarecords.com 
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https://www.instagram.com/goldlink
http://www.goldlink.info/
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